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Hire Velocity designs talent strategies that build great teams and great businesses. We are a
proven leader in Human Capital Solutions and trusted by companies for customized Recruitment
Process Outsourcing (RPO), Search, and Talent & Digital Advisory solutions. Hire Velocity partners
with clients across nearly every industry to solve recruiting challenges and achieve sustained
outcomes. Consistently recognized as a partner that goes the extra mile , we are devoted to
delivering outstanding customer service. To learn more, visit us at www.hirevelocity.com.

About Hire Velocity

Acti e candidates a e those ans e ing job ads, 
sending esumes to hi ing manage s and 

eaching out to thei  p ofessional net o ks.

Passi e candidates a e ualified o ke s ho 
likely fit the needs of you  company but a e not 

acti ely pu suing a ne  job oppo tunity. 

When it comes to recruiting, companies often look to candidates who 
are actively applying to open opportunities. But what about those 

candidates who aren't? Enter the passive candidate.

Kno  the Talent Pool 
Cha acte istics

63 million
active candidates in the U.S.

190 million
passive candidates in the U.S.
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e
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Develop performance -driven job 
descriptions

Effective website content, 
such as employee videos 
and pictures encourage 
candidates to apply

Employee  testimonials are a key 
element candidates look for

Apply to open jobs and 
post resume online

You face competition from other 
companies where the candidates 
applied, so review your entire 
benefits package and be prepared 
to sweeten the offer

Candidate Engagement 
St ategies fo  Success

Rely more on 
established sources

Active Passive

Don't just sell the job, sell 
the conversation

90%
of candidates employed within 

the last year took action to find a 
job six months before being hired

10%
of candidates employed 

within the last year received 
a job offer without looking

58%
of adults look at jobs 
at least every month

Research job 
openings through 

similar sources

Value ongoing 
communication 
regarding their 

applications

Prefer emails or 
LinkedIn messages 

followed by phone calls

Rely more on their 
own network and 
personal contacts

Sources: HRO Today, LinkedIn, Indeed, Forbes
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Top 3 Reasons Candidates a e 
Att acted to a Ne  Job

32%of passive candidates expect a salary increase 
of more than 15% for a new job in the same city

Good compensation Flexible hours Good location
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https://www.facebook.com/hirevelocity/
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